


WHERE EAST AFRICA’S LEADERS MEET 



In 2024, #EAPI24 is bigger, bolder and more influential than ever before. 

As the region continues to set the pace, spur the imagination of developers and inspire investors, #EAPI2024 will once again set the 
property agenda. In 2024, we are pleased to confirm exciting new additions to our programme; including an exiting Retail & 
Concept Forum; the expansion of our Hospitality Forum; as well as our Proptech and Affordable Housing sub-Forums.

Positioned at the centre and hub of the continent, East Africa's fast-moving and evolving economies are setting the tone for 
investment and development across the real estate value chain. If you're invested in African real estate, we invite you to join over 
500 attendees from 15 countries in April to connect, share insights and do deals.

Networking Experiences 

The success of the open pre-event Cocktails with Kofisi, Grit Cocktails on Day 1, and private functions throughout the week by 
Absa, Standard Bank and others also created a unique experiences in 2023 to foster greater dealmaking. 
Quick Facts for 2024:

ü Attendees: 500+
ü Speakers: 90+
ü Companies: 200+
ü Exclusive Networking Mixers: 2
ü Venue: Radisson Blu, Upper Hill, Nairobi
ü Format: In-Person Only ( No Streaming )

SUMMARY OF 2022MORE NETWORKING, DEALMAKING & MORE 



INSIGHTS – NETWORKING – DEALMAKING 



About the theme: Invest, Inspire, Imagine  
Softening global interest rates; critical infrastructure projects; and deepening relationships with multilateral financial institutions, wealth 
funds and the private sector are providing a new foundation for growth in the East African commercial real estate sector. At this year’s EAPI 
Summit on 17 & 18 April, our theme Invest, Inspire, Imagine will explore new emerging capital sources; geopolitics, currency, inflation and AI 
are impacting the commercial, industrial, digital, retail and hospitality sectors.

At this year’s #EAPI2024 Summit, you are invited to join more than 500 investors and developers as we explore the following key topics: 

• USD & Local Currencies: Despite strong economic growth, currency fluctuations continue to prove a challenge to landlords and investors. What 
strategies to minimize risk for developers and investors in EA, and what can we expect long-term?

• The Gulf in East Africa: The growing role of Gulf investors and developers in East Africa – what are the opportunities and why? Unpacking trends, 
lessons, and expectations in EA?

• Softening Global Interest Rates: Having Peaked in the US, will we see more capital back in EA and the greenlighting of more projects?
• Macroeconomics: Mitigating debt in an era of high-interest rates while prioritizing government development priorities? Are government taxes 

across the value chain constraining development and what about incentives?
• Data Centre Demand: Is Kenya, the next hyperscale market? Unlocking investment, and development opportunities in the region? Unpacking 

public sector cloud adoption and what it means for investors?
• Geopolitics: USA; Russia and the Middle East, plus African election seasons – 2024 is a transformative period.  
• Urban Densification, planning, and Green Living: Creating livable spaces in East Africa – unlocking opportunities in the market. 
• Flexi-Offices and Occupier Workspaces: Demand, usage of space and the rise of hospitality work services in Africa. What do tenants want, and do 

we have enough assets?
• Office investment trends – how are the models changing with the rise of occupier services, flex services and changing needs? What do we with B-

Grade office stock? 
• Tanzania: One of Africa’s most exciting and fast-moving markets in Africa. Exploring opportunities and trends. 
• Affordable Housing & Student Housing: Exploring innovation in this key sector. Unpacking new offtake agreements and the role of financiers in the 

market.  Can capital markets unlock more funding?
• AI in African real estate: how can we leverage tech to plan and execute faster across the value chain? High End Residential & Short-Term Rentals: 

What do tenants want, are we build for long-term tenants or are short-term rentals the answer? 
• Refurbishment and Conversions: Exploring opportunities and incentives and best practice in refurbing and converting assets. 

SUMMARY OF 2022
KEY TOPICS AT EAPI 2024 





Hospitality & Residences Forum: East Africa’s fastest growing and most resurgent sector. At this year’s EAPI & 
Residences Forum on 17 April, we explore the following key topics: 

• Significant supply will enter the Nairobi market in the next 18 months, will rates suffer in the upscale segment? 
Where are the midscale business options?

• Exploring the lack of brands on the Kenyan coast, what do brands need to enter the market?  Hotel financing and 
funding – will lower interest rates result in new greenfield projects or will continue to see refinancing, refurbs, 
upgrades and extending of assets? 

• The role of AI in marketing and product development. 
• How can the hospitality sector go green? Exploring subsidies, funding, and traveler demands into their future 
• Increasing exposure of Sovereign wealth funds and PE into safari and travel in east Africa, will this transform 

supply?

SUMMARY OF 2022



East Africa Retail Forum: The East Africa Retail market is robust 
and dynamic. As the economies continue to deepen; the 
inaugural EAPI Retail Forum will explore key opportunities and 
challenges in the market, as well as provide an opportunity for 
retailer and F&B players to pitch their concepts to a panel of 
retail experts. 

Key topics under discussion include: 

• How can international franchises and new players enter 
the regional market? 
• How to franchise your F& B franchise across Africa, lessons 
from proven examples 
• Unpacking global and regional trends in retail 
development – what’s the future? 
• Neighborhood convenience – are we likely to see 
continued growth and what are the benefits between 
convenience vs traditional malls>

SUMMARY OF 2022



2024 EAPI 
SUMMIT 
HEADLINE 
PACKAGES  
LEAD 

• Welcome address at 
conference.

• 3 speaking slots
• 15 non-transferable passes

ex-speakers
• Comment in press release
• Media interviews on day
• In-person activation space

• Accessto delegate lists
• Companyvideo played 2

times
• 2 custom emails  to API 

Database

q $SOLD 

SILVER  /  LEGAL 

• 1 speaking slot
• 5 non-transferable 

passesex-speakers

• In-person activation 
space - Expo space –only 

q $15,000 .00

GOLD 

• 2 speaking slots
• 10 non-transferable 

passesex-speakers
• 1-email campaign 
• Comment in press

release

• In-person activation 
space

q $29,000.000 

INDUSTRY 

• 1 speaking slot
• 3 - non-transferable 

passes ex-speakers

q $ 6,000.00

              COCKTAIL ( Day 1)
 
• 1 speaking slot
• 4 non-transferable 

passes ex-speakers

q $13,0000.00 



2024 PROPTECH, HOTELS, 
LOGISTICS & RETAIL 
FORUMS 
(DAY 2 BRANDING)    

LEAD 

• Welcome address
at conference.

• 1 speaking slots
• 8 non-transferable passes

ex-speakers
• 1 custom emails  to

API Database

q $12,000.000 

SILVER 

• 1 speaking slots
• 3 non-transferable 

passes ex-speakers

q $6,000 .00

INDUSTRY 

• 1 speakingslots
• 2 - non-transferable 

passesex-speakers

•

q $ 4,000.00

              COCKTAIL DAY 2 
 
• 1 speaking slots
• 4 non-transferable passes

ex-speakers

q $10,0000.00 

GOLD 

• 1 speaking slots
• 5 non-transferable passes

ex-speakers

q $9,000.000 





This year, the 2023 EAPI Summit took place once again in-person live from Nairobi, Kenya and was broadcasted to a global audience 
invested in the African real estate market.   In total 423 real estate and tech leaders representing over 250 companies and 18 countries 
registered and attended the EAPI Summit in-person.  

This is a 30+ % increase in attendees compared to 2022.  This highlights the opportunities  and interest in East Africa across the value 
chain. As an event, API Events added new forums: Hotels and Housing Forums, as well as continued to invested in Proptech. These 
additions highlight the maturing sector and also create for more diverse and fruitful conversations with new new players, public sector 
leaders and more. 

As a platform, the event provided sponsors with multiple opportunities and channels to engage with clients during and post the 
summit.   Thank you for partnering with the EAPI Summit to successfully host East Africa’s leading real estate gathering in-person and 
virtually. We have included a summary of key marketing milestones and examples of marketing deliverables achieved during the sales 
and marketing campaign.  Specialist activations included Cocktail Parties by Kofisi, EDGE Tour and private functions by Stanbic and 
Absa. 

We hope your experience and value gained from your sponsorship of this summit will provide long term value to your current and 
future ventures. 

• In-Person attendees: 423 

• Virtual Attendees: 295

• Companies: 250+ 

SUMMARY OF 2022SUMMARY OF 2023 



KEY STATS FROM THE 2023 EAPI SUMMIT

SUMMIT BY NUMBERS:
• In-person:   423
• Speakers:   100
• Countries:   15
• Companies:   201
• Media:    30+ 
• Cocktail:   250+ 

VIRTUAL SUMMARY:
• Time spent on platform:  7h21m
• Companies in attendance:  107
• Virtual attendees:  338
• Email Campaigns:   14
• Total open:   41 900
• Countries:   27

AUSTRALIA 1%

DJIBOUTI 1%

GERMANY 1%

KENYA 52%

MAURITIUS 4%

MOZAMBIQUE 1%

NIGERIA 2%

RWANDA 6%

SOUTH AFRICA 14%

SWITZERLAND 1%

TANZANIA 4%

THE NETHERLANDS 1%

UGANDA 2%

UNITED ARAB 
EMIRATES

1%

UNITED KINGDOM 4%

UNITED STATES 1%

ZIMBABWE 1%

COUNTRIES BREAKDOWN 2023: 



KEY STATS FROM THE 2023 EAPI SUMMIT

SUMMIT BY NUMBERS:
• In-person:   423
• Speakers:   93
• Countries:   18
• Companies:  250 + 
• Media:   30+ 
• Cocktail:   250+ 

VIRTUAL SUMMARY:

• Time spent on platform:         3h11 
• Companies in attendance:       39
• Virtual attendees:        295 
• Countries:         23

IN PERSON vs. VIRTUAL 

Numbers for in-person attendance continues to grow and are on par with pre-covid expectations. 
Virtual engagement remains relatively steady, but there is a clear shift away from from virtual in terms 
of sign ups, time spent and engagement year-on-year. We continue to invest in hybrid due to the 
challenges of accessibility and affordability in African markets. As a business we remain committed to 
driving growth and learning accords Africa and virtual is a key driver in this regard. 



SOCIAL MEDIA EXAMPLES: OWNED & EARNED   



EMAIL EXAMPLES: 16 emails were sent to API Events 27,000 plus 
database and average open rate of 23%. 



PUBLIC RELATIONS VALUE ACCRUED: $145,000 +  (AVE)

API Events invested significantly in PR in 2023. In total,  33 news articles were produced across print, tv and web from on 
the day generating PR value of  over $100, 00 USD.  . 

Total PR VALUE ACCRUED: $145,000. 00 across marketing and event cycle ( pre, during and post). 



PROPERTY FLASH & EAPI. 

API Events’ paid for partnership investment with Property Flash is part of our strategy to bring more international and diverse players to Africa’s most 
dynamic market.  Established by Alister Andersen, former Business Day, he is widely regarded as Africa’s most prolific and formidable real estate journalist.  
Property Flash is is read by a select audience of property investors and practitioners across many markets, daily and weekly.  This online platform has over 
10,000  email subscribers and global audience of property investors and developers distributed across South Africa,  Europe, USA and Africa across his 
social media channels.  His readership is 65 % SA & Africa and then the rest of the world. 

In total where have been over 11,000 views of these OP Eds. 

Email Subscribers: 10, 351 
Site Visitors: 5,801 
LinkedIn: 2249 + 
Twitter: 2000 + 
Audience: 65 % Africa & SA | Rest of World: USA, UK, UAE, Mauritius 


